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Our Priorities . . .

• Undergraduate Education
• Research
UNL: OVER A DECADE OF SUCCESS
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Nonresident Undergraduate Students

International Undergraduate Students

[Graph showing trends of Nonresident Undergraduate Students and International Undergraduate Students over the years 1995 to 2013.]
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**Total Research Expenditures**

- **FY00**: $136.0
- **FY02**: $157.5
- **FY04**: $184.7
- **FY06**: $192.8
- **FY08**: $200.3
- **FY10**: $191.3
- **FY12**: $253.3

**Millions**

- $136.0
- $157.5
- $184.7
- $192.8
- $200.3
- $229.8
- $235.5
- $235.3
- $253.3
Room to Grow . . .
Buildings to Advance Our Programs . . .
Building For Our Future . . .
EXTENDING THE MALLS

CATALYSTS
- Historic Mall Extension
- East-West Mall Extension

HISTORIC MALL EXTENSION
- Extension from Loop Road to Holdrege (new landscape and streetscape)
  $850K - $1.1M

FUTURE PROJECT
- Renovation of existing Historic Mall landscape (streets and landscape)
  $2.8 - $3.7M

EAST WEST MALL EXTENSION TO LAW SCHOOL
- $1.2 - $1.6M
New College of Business Administration (in programming)
Catholic Church
Our Surroundings . . .
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